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Balance classes: Be active safely
By Bill Kerans and Rayma Burgett
Scottville and ludington Senior Centers

es that are up to two hours long. The vented.
classes are offered twice a year at
both locations.

The fear of falling is a common conEncouraging people to be and stay
cern for older Americans, yet these
people hear all the time that they active has developed into a public
health priority. Certainly there are
need to remain active.
both physical and mental benefits
How to balance the need for activity from being active. Yet only about 40
with the need for safety? How to man- percent of older adults are engaged in
age the risk of falling while achieving regular physical activity.
the desire for quality of life?
Even moderate exercise — as little
One effective answer is “A Matter as 10 minutes once or twice a day —
of Balance,” a nationally-recognized, can make a huge difference in overall
award-winning, evidence-based pro- health as one ages. Restricting activgram that is available at both the Lud- ity to avoid falls can actually make
ington and Scottville senior centers. falling more likely.
Both locations offer these classes,
More than one-third of people older
provided through assistance from
the Area Agency on Aging of Western than age 65 have at least one fall each
Michigan, which trains and certifies year. As we age, physical changes,
health conditions and certain medithe instructors.
cations can make falls more likely as
The program consists of eight class- the years pass. But many can be pre-

Who should attend ?

Anyone who:
• wants to manage health aging
• is concerned about falls
• is interested in improving balance, flexibility and strength
• has fallen in the past
• has restricted activities because
of falling concerns
Participants are encouraged to provide a $10 donation for workbooks,
supplies and refreshments. However,
no one will be turned away if they are
unable to donate.
To get information on upcoming
classes or to register call the Scottville center at 757-4705, or the Ludington center at 845-6841.

Brett Burza

Financial Advisor
®
700 Terrace Point Suite 400, Muskegon, MI 49440
231-722-1176 • 800-937-6639 • 231-722-1923 (fax)
brett.burza@RaymondJames.com
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
Member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC

Village Family oF
Care - a Continuous
Care FaCility:
Independent Senior
Apartments
Assisted Living
Village Services
Home Care

Connecting faith &
finances for good.®

Whitehall Office

whitehalloffice@thrivent.com
124 S Mears Ave, Whitehall, MI 49461
231-894-8886
Financial representatives:
Tony De Nicolo, CFP®, FIC • Marci L Bentz, CLTC®, FIC

SENIOR LIVING
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE!
1100 East Tinkham, Ludington
231-845-7066 • www.village-manor.com

OCEANA COUNTY

Medical Care Facility
• Inpatient Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation
• Margaret D. Fuehring Alzheimer’s Care Unit
• Outpatient Rehabilitation & Aquatic Center
• Wellness Facility - Open to Public
701 E. Main St. • Hart, MI 49420 • (231) 873-6600 • www.oceanamcf.org
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Loving life at Ludington
Area Senior Center

By JOAN RIISE
For the Daily News

W

e newly retired often
shy away from identifying ourselves as
“seniors.”
We jump at the chance to
take advantage of any and
all discounts available to
those over 50 but the idea of
walking through the doors
of a senior center — not so
much!
“It would be nice to meet
new people but I’ll save
that for when I get old.
Right now, I’m simply too
busy creating my retirement — hiking, boating,
exercising, discovering my
new community; I’ve got
hobbies I’ve neglected —
painting, gardening, crafts
and finishing my novel
for heaven’s sake!” We’ve
heard it all and sometimes
think those just might be
excuses to keep from identifying as seniors at all — at
least until we’re old!
As a fairly new retiree
from Chicago, let me share
our experience, perhaps
expanding your perspective
a bit.
My husband and I moved
to Mason County five years
ago. We knew no one in the
area but were drawn by Ludington’s small town character, its history, Lake Michigan’s singing sands and
indelible sunsets. We were
urban people turned loose
in nature’s playground,
healthy and fit enough to
experience all the area’s
treasures.
I’d taught yoga in Chicago for nearly 40 years —
I needed a class! I learned
from a neighbor that the
Ludington Senior Center
offered classes so I had to
step through the door at
least to find out what was
considered “senior yoga” in
these parts. The class was
large, the teacher was…
well… by most standards

submitted image

The Ludington Area Senior
Center is located at 308 S.
Rowe St. in Ludington. The
center provides programming
and services.
. . . OLD! Lil Hansen at 102
was teaching two classes a
week to a room of roughly
20 of us “youngsters!” Lil
was a dynamo! I’ve been
privileged to take over her
class and only hope I can
bring her pizzazz and energy to my students for the
next 30 years!
Since that first class with
Lil and now my own, I’ve
become a missionary for the
center!
I want to spread the
word to other youthful
retirees about the vitality of the place and the
broad scope of options
available. Yoga is offered
three times a week, tai chi,
Zumba, stretch and balance
and drumming provide
something for everyone
year-round; meditation
and chair yoga are available during the summer
months.
Seasonally, the center offers a walking club weekly
and kayaking monthly.
If you are a crafter, Julie
Tewes teaches painting —
water color and acrylics,
Rayma brings her creative
self to teaching the Cricut
class. BOOM is the little

boutique shop in the center where crafters can sell
their creations on consignment. The annual Holiday
Art and Craft Fair brings
local talent together for a
great show. Cups of cheer
meets monthly, designing
arrangements for area senior homes. Did I mention
the popularity of the pool
hall? Three times a week,
the guys are there as the
doors open, sticks in hand
— they’re ready! My guy
hadn’t played pool since he
was a teen. Now he’s there
every time I’m there for
yoga!
Of course the center also
provides an array of activities and resources for all
ages, mindsets and abilities. Get sign-up help with
Medicare and IRS Tax filing.
Ted Talks are featured every
month for folks who like
to share their thoughts. Of
course there’s bingo, Mahjong and cribbage. Medical
equipment is available from
the loan closet. There is a
library. Lunch is provided
for a minimal cost (sign-up).
The monthly newsletter is a
window into everything you
want and need to know. It’s
available at the center and
around town — pick one up
and see for yourself.
Vickie Collins is the
sunny director of the center, Rayma Burgett her able
assistant. They, together
with Cyndi and her host of
gracious volunteers greet
newcomers with a smile and
before long, welcome you by
name.
The Ludington Senior
Center is a sparkling gem
in our community! It may
in fact be that you’re busy
getting settled but I hope
you’ll check us out as you
orient your new path of
retirement. Take your time
and remember — you’re
never too old/young to
walk through the doors of
a senior center!
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Amazing benefits to
seniors having pets
Pets bring much joy to the
lives they touch. So it should
come as no surprise that
the 2019-2020 National Pet
Owners Survey, which was
conducted by the American
Pet Products Association,
found that about 85 million
families in the United States
own a pet. In Canada, 7.5 million households are home to
companion animals, states
the PetBacker blog.
Pets offer companionship and unconditional love.
While they are fitting for
any family, seniors may find
that having a pet is especially beneficial. The organization A Place for Mom, which
helps match families with senior living residences, says
pets provide a comfort system that produces measurable health results. Caring

for pets and being around
them can produce a chemical
chain reaction in the brain
that may help to lower stress
hormones while also increasing production of the feelgood hormone serotonin.
This is not the only health
benefit pets may provide.
A recent study from the
Mayo Clinic, which looked
at 1,800 people between the
ages of 25 and 64 who had
healthy hearts, found that
almost half owned a dog.
Having a dog was likely to
spur heart-healthy behaviors, like exercising with the
pet, eating well and having
ideal blood sugar levels.
Pets also provide emotional support and companionship that can help seniors
— including those who may
be divorced or widowed —

feel more secure and happy.
The National Poll on Healthy
Aging found that, among respondents who had pets,
88 percent said their pets
helped them enjoy life, and
86 percent said their pets
made them feel loved.
Seniors considering getting a pet can explore the
many benefits to doing so.
• Reduce pain: A 2012
study published in Pain
Magazine found therapy
dogs provided “significant
reduction in pain and emotional distress for chronic
pain patients.”
• Feeling of purpose: Caring for an animal not only
stimulates physical activity,
but it also can give seniors
a reason to get up and go,
which equates to a feeling
of purpose.

“is included in
Medicare Benefits”
Studies have shown that chiropractic care helps with
spinal related health issues common among our
senior citizens, such as chronic neck & back pain, joint
dysfunction and muscle imbalance.
HHH MEDICINE DOESN’T HAVE ALL THE ANSWERS...TRY CHIROPRACTIC HHH
Your Mason County Chiropractic Physicians (DC)
Palmer College Graduates

• Neck, Back, Sciatic Pain
• Muscle & Joint Pain
• New Patients Welcome
• Insurance Accepted
• Same Day Appointments
Chiropractic Physician
5828 W. US 10, Ludington (next to Briggs)

843-3771

Chiropractic Physician
329 N. Jebavy, Ludington

843-4088

Chiropractic Physician

757-3356

414 W. US-10, Scottville
www.squireschiropractic.com

EACH HEALTH CARE FACILITY INDIVIDUALLY OWNED & OPERATED.
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Scottville center offers
AARP driving course
The Scottville Area Senior Center and the
AARP recognize that driving has changed
since today’s seniors began driving. To
help adults age 50 and older navigate these
changes, the senior center is offering the
two-day AARP “Smart Driver” Safety Program. It will be held Wednesday and Thursday, May 15 and 16 this year, from 12:30 to
4:30 p.m. each day.

“There have been a lot of changes in roads,
traffic rules and technology since older
adults first learned to drive,” said Bill Kerans, Scottville Senior Center director. “While
our seniors are good about keeping up with
developments, those who have taken the
course said it was a definite benefit and
caused them to change some of the things
they do as drivers.”

“It’s a good thing for all of us to make sure
The course will be taught by an AARP
driving instructor, and a free lunch will be we’re at the top of our game when we take to
included prior to class both days. All mate- the roads.”
rials for the course will be provided by the
Even seasoned drivers in this demographinstructor and are included in the fee: $15
ic group will learn something new and valufor AARP members; $20 for non-members.
able in the class.
Evaluations of the course have found that
The AARP Smart Driver course is the first
in the nation specifically designed for driv- 97 percent of participants changed at least
ers in this age group. By participating in the one driving habit as a result of what they’ve
program, drivers may benefit from a dis- learned, according to AARP.
count on auto insurance premiums upon
To register, call the Scottville Area Senior
completion of the course if they are insured
Center at (231) 757-4705 or visit www.scotthrough a participating provider.
tvilleseniorcenter.com.

INDEPENDENT LIVING

HEALTHY

LIVING

Be fit...be healthy...

WSCC offers two of the finest athletic facilities in the area.
The complex features a pool, whirlpool, gymnasium, wellness
center, weight room, and racquetball court and ice arena.
Call or visit the Recreation Center for membership information...
Available Classes:
Full Body Flexibility, Deep Water Aerobics, WERQ,
Swimnastics, Aquarobics, Going Ball-istic, Body
Shaping/Weight Training, Deep Water Running

DIRECT LINE
Recreation Center843-5543 Ice Arena ........843-9712

3000 N. Stiles Road, Scottville

www.westshore.edu

With Heart

Independent Living is a smart choice for seniors who desire a community
setting with vibrant social opportunities and a worry-free lifestyle but also
want the privacy of their own spacious apartment.

Share life’s journey in a community that cares.

Assisted Living | Memory Care | Independent Living | Respite/Short Term Care

6827 WHITEHALL ROAD | WHITEHALL, MI 49461 | 231-893-8730 | WHITELAKEASSISTEDLIVING.COM
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Eight tips for senior travelers
Few demographics have
the free time and the financial capacity to travel as
much as retirees. Now that
children have flown the coop
and retirement papers have
been filed, the world is many
seniors’ oyster.
According to a 2017 survey from AARP, travel is a top
goal for more than 80 percent
of Baby Boomers. Children
may find that encouraging
their aging parents to travel
can promote more independence and help them live fulfilling lives in retirement.
These tips can make travel
easier for any senior ready to
see the world.
1. Seek the most direct
route. Traveling may be a bit
easier to endure when the
route is as short and direct as
possible. It may cost a little
more to book nonstop flights
or travel during peak hours,
but that investment may be
worth it.

Providing
legal services
for clients in
Oceana County

2. Choose senior-friendly travel services. Working
with a trusted travel advisor
is often easier than booking
your travel yourself. Travel
agents often have inside information and may be privy
to perks and discounts. Plus
they can streamline the process, ensuring all you need to
do is go along for the fun.
3. Senior discounts are
waning. Most airlines have
done away with senior discounts. In 2013, the price
comparison resource Fare
Compare looked at senior
discounts of various airlines
and found most of them were
unreliable.
4. Inquire about accessibility. If mobility is an issue or
if there are any disabilities,
contact your carrier and hotel
or tour company and be sure
that there will be accessibility
arrangements, such as wheelchair access or ground-level
accommodations.

5. Pack light. Don’t get
bogged down by excess luggage. Pack only what you
need, including medications,
in a carry-on bag.
6. Consider a cruise. Cruises combine food, entertainment and comfortable rooms
in one convenient package.
7. Manage medications. If
prescription medications are
needed, be sure to consult
with the doctor and pharmacy about getting a supply that
will last the course of the trip.
8. Bring along a companion.
You may feel more comfortable bringing along one of
your children, another young
relative or a close friend, especially if you are traveling internationally. This extra person can help navigate
and ensure all your needs are
met.
Seniors have the opportunity to travel more and can
make such travel easier in
various ways.

Prince & Monton, PLC TETER LUDINGTON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

DOUG HOCKENBERGER, CPO

~~~
Real Estate Law

913 E. Ludington Avenue (US-10)
Monday – Friday
8 – 5 (closed 12 – 1 for lunch)

Property Tax
Planning
Wills
Powers
of Attorney
~~~
Call Jim or Brian
to discuss your
legal needs

New Patient Appointments Welcome

– Over 30 years of experience –

Call to schedule an appointment
or consultation.

ORTHOTIC SPECIALTIES

Sports Injuries and Bracing
Fractures · Scoliosis · Foot Drop
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
Plantar Fasciitis · Spinal/Cervical
Diabetic Foot Care
Custom Fabrication and More

PROSTHETIC LIMBS
Pre Amputation Consultations
Post Amputation Care
Upper Extremity Limbs
Microprocessor Knee & Ankle

PEDIATRIC SPECIALTIES
Custom Orthotics · Prosthetics

(231) 873-3892
127 State Street
Hart Michigan 49420
info@princeandmonton.com | www.princeandmonton.com

most major
insurance accepted

231.843.0075 p · 231.843.0080 f · teterop.com
STATE-OF-THE-ART CARE SINCE 1955 · OVER 20 LOCATIONS
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Meditation at senior centers
Tai Chi, often called “meditation in motion,” consists of
choreographed movements
which
enhance
balance
and mobility at any age level.
This ancient Chinese tradition is a system of flowing
movements or forms coordinated with breathing and visual imagery.
The five phases of learning include regulating the
body, breathing, mind, Chi
(Chi or Qi is the energy flow
in the body) and spirit.
Learning continues through
all phases of life.
Instruction can be tailored
to accommodate all skill levels. There is no special equipment or apparel needs.
Through consistent daily
practice, the student will notice improved vigor, clarity
of mind, a sense of wellbeing
and appreciation of life.
The movements can be
done anywhere at any time.

Pine Crest isn’t a
facility, it’s a home
Pine Crest is a small, loving residential
living center, offering fulltime care
from certified professionals.
Summer, winter, spring and fall are just as real
as the cardinals, deer and woods out the
living room window. Porch swings, great
food, and a genuine home atmosphere
make Pine Crest unique.

|7

A typical daily regimen for
health would be 20 minutes. The Ludington Area Senior Center offers instruction
in beginning and advanced
Tai Chi.
Joe Moloney is trained as a
registered nurse. He has been
practicing Tai Chi for nine
years. He is a certified group
fitness instructor through
American Council on Exercise. He has been certified as
a 24-movement form Tai Chi
instructor through the Functional Aging Institute. He offers beginning Tai Chi classes at the Ludington senior
center one hour per week
over 10 weeks.
To register contact the Ludington Senior Center at 231845-6841 or go online at
www.ludington.mi.us/272/
Senior-Citizens-Center
or
search for the Ludington
Area Senior Center on Facebook.

NOW OPEN

Memorial
Gift Shop
Stephanie L. Kehrer, Owner/Funeral Director

We assist residents with daily activities,
medication administration and
transportation to appointments.
Just a few miles south of Scottville on
Chauvez Road. The coffee’s always on and
we’d love to give you a tour of our home.
Colleen and Michelle

Call us! We have
room for two more.

1316 E. Chauvez Rd., Scottville, MI 49454

231-757-2440

3060 W. US Hwy 10 • Ludington, MI 49431 • (231) 845-9898 • www.OakGroveLudington.com
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Free Soil has large senior center to fill variety of needs
By SHERRY HASENBANK
Free Soil Senior Center

T

he Free Soil Area Senior
Center is located at
8480 N. Democrat St.,
in the Village of Free Soil.
The Free Soil Senior Center is housed inside the
Free Soil Community Center, which opens up a lot of
possibilities to our consumers. Our facility offers
an entire gymnasium to
walk in, exercise or use exercise equipment. There is
also a pool table for those
who wish to play.
The Free Soil Senior Center is open on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 9 a.m.
until 2 p.m. On those days,
meals are offered at noon.
All the meals at the center
are cooked from scratch on
site by our serv-safe certi-

Expert Repairs

(All work done on premises)

Restyling
Appraisals

More than 40 years of
Experience in Jewelry
Repair, Design &
Manufacturing

We invite anyone,
all ages are welcome,
to come in and enjoy
our facility here in Free
Soil.
fied cook and his helper.
Menus are available either on our Facebook page
or in the facility. There is a
suggested $3 donation per
meal and we work it strictly
on an honor system. We
will not turn anyone away,
but we prefer that people
either sign in for the next
meal or call 464-6789 by
noon the day before to re-

serve a meal, as we would
hate to run out of food.
Anyone calling after noon
is on a first-come, firstserve basis.
We have come close a few
times, but our cook always
seems to make it work.
Our senior center offers
a small Matter of Balance
Exercise group that meets
at 11 a.m., and bingo will
return in May. Most of our
bingo players are snowbirds.
We have puzzles and anyone wanting to play cards
is more than welcome.
We have mystery trips,
informative guest speakers
and presentations.
In May, we are planning
a trip to Meijer Gardens to
see the butterfly exhibit,
and in August, we have
a Mackinac Island tour

Interested in exceptional
senior living?

Ludington Woods is focused on providing quality
care to our senior living residents.
Assisted living and memory care options are available.
Don’t wait, schedule a tour today!

Victoria’s Jewelry
Your Diamond Destination
327 S. James St., Ludington 231-845-5257
www.victoriasjewelry.shop

Check us out on

planned.
We run things a little differently at the Free Soil
Senior Center. Our facility
runs on volunteer power.
We have an un-paid board
of directors who run the
center, make decisions, and
plan events and activities.
We are one of the smaller
senior groups, but we have
on average 20-plus people
attending our meals.
In the summer, we have
more when the snowbirds
return and our area summer visitors come in. Holiday meals we have had as
many as 120 people attend
We invite anyone, all ages
are welcome to come in
and enjoy our facility here
in Free Soil. Our seniors
love to see children and babies and enjoy visiting with
all age groups.

Call us at (231) 480-6021
or visit our website:
www.ludingtonwoods.com
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Muskegon Senior Millage offers many programs and services
By Greg Means
White Lake beacon
Muskegon County residents ages
60 and above are able to take advantage of free or low cost programming and services through
the Senior Millage approved by voters in 2016.
The latest free benefit for Montague and Whitehall citizens aged
60 and older is senior programming activities free of charge at the
White Lake Area Community Education (WLACE) community center
in Whitehall. That includes access
to the new Viking Athletic Center
for walking on the indoor track.
Municipalities, including the cities of Montague and Whitehall, and
the townships of Whitehall, White
River and Fruitland have passed
resolutions to use all or a portion
of the Senior Millage granted to
their jurisdictions by the Muskegon County Board of Commissioners to deliver the activities at no
cost to seniors residing in the area.

“We’re already getting positive
feedback about the new senior programs for the White Lake area; several folks have stopped by the office to share their enthusiasm for
the offerings,” said Montague City
Manager Jeff Auch.
Auch added, “In addition to walking at the community center, other
programs that seniors can look forward to accessing include pickleball, yoga, sewing, art, law, and various health and exercise options.”
Whitehall City Manager Scott
Huebler said, “We are grateful for
the county reaching out to the local
communities that will allow us to
expand services to our White lake
seniors.”
Whitehall Township Supervisor
Charles Schmitigal said the township board approved transferring
its share of the Senior Millage to
community education to provide
free services to the 486 senior citizens in the township.
“For $16 a senior citizen (senior
millage funds) we can’t do anything

vices and activities for older adults
including, but not limited to social,
legal, health, housing, educational,
emotional, nutritional, recreational, or mobility services.
The Muskegon County Senior
Millage funds activities and social
events, dental and vision services, health classes, healthy eating,
home repairs and ramps, in-home
services, justice and legal services,
meals and grocery, training and edGreg Means | White lake beacon
A tour was given of the 1/7th mile, three-lane in indoor track at the Viking ucation, transportation, yard maintenance and snow removal.
Athletic Center before its opening in January.
Fruitland Township is also offering $9057 in vouchers (up to
aging through the senior millage.
better for individuals,” he said.
Funding from the 0.50 mill se- $150 per family) for: TransportaAs the program rolls out, seniors
may feel free to stop by the com- nior funding is available to organi- tion, Farmers Market — Muskegon
munity center located at 541 E. Slo- zations which provide services to or Montague — $5 or $10, Movie
cum, in Whitehall to review oppor- persons 60 years of age and older Passes — North Star Cinema —
tunities and get registered. They within the service area of Muskeg- $5, $6.25/$6.75, The Playhouse at
can also call WLACE at 231-893- on County. Interested parties may White Lake — $10/$15/$20, Ecoloobtain specifics on how to submit gy Station — $20 punch card, Bar0515 for more information.
Senior Resources of West Michi- a letter of intent, along with service ry’s Greenhouse — $20 voucher,
gan, the grants administrator of and activity standards at: www.se- Kates Transportation, Estate Planthe Muskegon County Senior Mill- niorresourceswmi.org/muskegon- ning Seminar at township hall, Fuage, is seeking proposals to pro- county-senior-millage. Proposals neral Planning Seminar at township
vide services and activities to the may be written for a variety of ser- hall.
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Tips for living with low vision
Visual impairment affects people of all
ages and all walks of life. The American
Foundation for the Blind defines visual
impairment, often referred to as “low vision,” as any vision problem that is severe
enough to affect an individual’s ability to
carry out the tasks of everyday living. Millions of people have some degree of visual
impairment that requires corrective lenses, and some still struggle even while wearing glasses or contact lenses.
People with low vision can experience
difficulty performing daily activities, such
as cooking, shopping, reading, watching
television, and more. Some practical solutions can help people address changes in
their vision.
• Use more light. After about age 60,
many people require additional light to
perform most indoor tasks as well as outdoor activities. After age 60, the pupil
no longer opens as widely as it once did,
which affects the amount of light that
reaches the retina, where vision processing
occurs. Brighten areas of the kitchen, garage, crafting table, and other areas where
fine details are examined.
• Rely on darker contrasts. Contrasting
colors can make it easier to see edges and
lines of demarcation. For example, use a

TING
ACCEP
NEW !
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L
C IEN

dark tablecloth and white dishes to see table settings and food more clearly.
• Label items. Bold-colored labels or
those of different shapes can help set
items apart when reading containers or
boxes becomes challenging.
• Use filters and shields. Certain devices,
such as lens filters and shields, can reduce
glare and improve vision. Individuals also
can invest in shields for their computers or
tablet screens to reduce glare.
• Choose “large print” formats. At local
booksellers, seek books that are available
in large print. This makes it easier to enjoy
reading.
• Switch bulbs at home. The eye care resource All About Vision suggests swapping
fluorescent and incandescent light bulbs
with warm-toned LED bulbs. These bulbs
emit less blue light and can be more comforting with reduced glare.
• Invest in adaptive devices. Large-button phones with speed dial, large-print calendars, watches that speak the time, and
digital home assistant devices also can
help men and women overcome vision
loss.
Low vision impacts daily living, but there
are ways to counter the effects of impaired
vision.

Make Life A Little Easier

LIFT CHAIR
7 Year Motor Warranty

Starting
At Just

We’re the life ring for caregivers
301 N. Washington • Ludington • 231-425-9292
snugharboradultdaycare@gmail.com
snugharboradultdaycare.com

695
1 Block North of
the Stoplight
Scottville, MI

757-3368

Let Us Look Into
Your Hearing!
LIMITED TIME OFFER

Receive up to

50% OFF

MSRP

on a new pair of
digital hearing aids!

Snug Harbor
Adult Day Care Center

$

Offer expires 12/31/20

Lutz Hearing Aid Center
A Hearing Health USA Company

325 N. Jebavy Dr.
Ludington, MI 49431

231-480-4808
www.hearinghealthusa.com

Michelle Giddings, BC-HIS, Board Certified Hearing Instrument Specialist #1379

The sooner you call,
the more we can help.

888-247-5701 or hom.org
5177 W. US-10, Suite B, Ludington
A member of the

Care Community
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Tips for downsizing
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Have you found yourself with too much space in your home?
Maybe it takes too long to clean or you’re just ready for a smaller, easier-to-maintain space
Whatever your reason for downsizing,
there are numerous benefits to simplifying
your life with a smaller house. They can include the following:
• Less expensive mortgage or rental payments;
• Less space and yard to maintain; and
• More convenient location for your
needs.
So if you’re ready to sell your home and invest in a smaller space, call a local real estate
agent to help you through the process. They
will be able to advise you on the next steps
necessary to make your transition successful. The National Association of Realtors
even offers a special designation for agents
trained to help seniors during this life transition. Look for the Seniors Real Estate Specialist designation.

go through without a proper plan. That’s
because it typically involves selling or donating assets that may be important to
you, but that may not have a space in your
new home.
What’s Your Plan?
Your house is obviously the largest piece
Downsizing can be a difficult process to you’ll have to be ready to give up. Putting

your home on the market can be an emotional experience, especially if you have
lived there for a long time. Knowing that
your finances and day-to-day living will improve with a smaller space can help you
overcome some of the emotions connected
with downsizing.

Here are a few steps to consider when
making your plan:
Talk with a Realtor. Discuss your intentions with a local Realtor to get an understanding of how much your home will sell
for on the market. This will help in setting
the budget for your next home.
Talk with your family. If you’re looking to
shed some extra materials, equipment or
other assets, chat with your family members
first. They may be able to take some of it off
your hands, saving you the trouble of finding ways to offload it.
Talk with your friends. Do you have any
trusted friends who have went through similar experiences? Pick their brain to make
sure you’re not missing any key information
for your decision-making process. People
who have downsized in the past can be valuable sources for you during your research
and planning.

Funeral, Burial
& Cremation Services
Pre-Arrangements
Locking In Today’s Price
267 N. Michigan Ave.

|

Shelby

|

231-861-2360
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Home safety tips
Safety is one of the
most important
focuses of many senior

Maintaining a safe environment
can help you strengthen your independence and quality of life.
Here are some of the main home
safety issues facing seniors today,
according to Nationwide Insurance. Personal safety issues include muscle weakness, balance
problems, limited vision and certain medications. Environmental safety issues include home
hazards such as loose rugs, poor
lighting on stairs and a lack of
stair railings or grab bars in the
bathroom.

advocacy organizations —
especially when it comes to
overall personal wellness in
the home.

Medication Safety
Always remember to medicate
safely. The improper use and handling of medication can create serious safety issues. Here are a few
tips for ensuring medication safety in your home:
• Check medication expiration
dates on all prescription and overthe-counter medications.
• Always follow all medication

call? Your physician should be
able to help you with any of these
types of inquiries, while your family members may be able to proname, dosage and any other perti- vide quick, hands-on support if
directions closely.
• Store your medications in a nent information.
needed.
safe way, in its original container.
Experts urge you to call the Na• If you have to take medica- Know Who to Call
tional Poison Control Hotline or
tion out of its original container,
If you ever have questions about another emergency services probe sure to clearly label it with the your medication, who can you vider in the case of issues caused

Leave the...Planning, Hotels, Driving, Attractions to

WILLIAMSTON, KY • PRICES STARTING AT $625/DBL.
Includes: 5 days, 4 nights, Tours of Ark and Museum, BB Riverboat
Sighting Cruise, National Underground Railroad Freedom Museum

WASHINGTON D.C. • Sept 17-23, 2020

MEMPHIS, TN • OctOber 12-17, 2020

WASHINGTON D.C. • PRICES STARTING AT $799/DBL.
Includes: 7 days, 6 nights, Tram ride thru Arlington National
Cemetary, The Museum of the bible, evening tours of memorials
and monuments, guided tours of 3 war memorials, plus more!

MEMPHIS, TN • PRICES STARTING AT $610/DBL.
Includes: 6 days, 5 nights, Tours of Tunica area and Casino,
Graceland, Sun Studio, Memphis Rock and Roll Museum,
Beale Street, Guided tours of Memphis, plus more!

Reserve your spot today and enjoy the ride! 231-690-1775

by improper usage of medicine.
These professionals will be able to
walk you through the steps necessary to minimize the damage that
can be caused by things like expired medicines or improper dosage.

Risk Prevention
Prevent unnecessary falls and
improve your safety by making
yourself aware of any hazards in
your way. Not sure how to make
your home a safer place? Here
are a few tips from Nationwide to
help with your journey.
• Install secure handrails and
bright lights with switches at the
top and bottom of stairways.
• Repair loose or uneven steps.
• Check stairs for worn or loose
carpeting.
• Install grab bars for the toilet,
bathtub and shower.
• Install nightlights in areas you
frequent at night.

Community
Driven...

THE ARK ENCOUNTER & CREATION
MUSEUM • Aug 31 - Sept 4, 2020

GREEN BAY, WI • PRICES STARTING AT $350/DBL.
Includes: Passage on S.S. Badger, Lodging at the Raddison,
Oneida comps, 2 buffet breakfasts, 2 - $20 Dinner Vouchers
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Oakview is

AVENUE’S
END
TOURS
OF LUDINGTON
ONEIDA CASINO • AuguSt 10-12, 2020

SHORELINE MEDIA/JOY

We are a skilled nursing facility providing compassionate skilled
long term care and rehabilitation services to
Mason County Residents since 1966
We provide special events such as old engine car show,
motorcycle rally, and Veterans Day program. Our employees
participate in community events including the Lake Jump,
United Way, Relay for Life, and Toys for Tots. Oakview
MCF is a member of the Ludington & Scottville Chamber
of Commerce and we support school athletics and school
districts in Mason County.

1001 Diana Street, Ludington
231-845-5185 • www.oakviewmcf.com

We are like family,
because we are
family!

SHORELINE MEDIA/JOY
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Finding love as a senior
According to AginginPlace.org,
nearly 20 million people ages 65
and older are single. Finding romance at any stage of life can be
complex, and seniors can face
additional challenges, such as
making the decision to start dating again after losing a spouse or
partner.
Whatever has you stuck in
terms of getting back on the dating scene, there are plenty of
practical steps you can take to get
back in the swing of things, especially if dating again is where
your heart is leading you.
Read on for some interesting
statistics and proven advice on
how to find love in your golden
years.

Love knows no age.

If you are divorced,
widowed or have always
been single, then you may
be on the lookout for that
special someone.
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gym.
18% of seniors met dates
through a social club, activity or
hobby.
58% of seniors met through mutual friends.

Get Started

The thing older adults must realize is that online dating is all
about getting out of your comfort
zone and taking the first step.
Here are a few things you can
do to get back in the game:
• Talk to friends, family memseniors reported going on a date
with someone in the last year who bers or colleagues who have rethey met through a dating web- cently started dating.
• Spend time researching datsite.
Here are some other key statis- ing apps and online sites. If needed, ask a younger family member
tics from the survey:
Men over 55 are 83 percent or friend to help you learn the
Senior Dating by the Numbers
more likely than women over 55 ropes.
• Set up a strong online dating
Senior singles in America make to say that age is not at all imporprofile that paints an accurate,
up one of the fastest growing de- tant in a dating partner.
15% of seniors met dates at a honest portrayal of your personmographics in online dating. In a
ality and background.
2018 study by Medicare Advan- bar or nightclub.
6% of seniors met dates at the
tage, a total of 29% of surveyed

Elder Law, Medicaid Planning and
Veteran’s Aid & Attendance

Anna Urick Duggins

231-722.5415

Anna@parmenterlaw.com

We understand that making decisions regarding your estate plan can be difficult. We
will help you make these decisions and prepare an individualized estate plan for you,
including powers of attorney, a will, and oftentimes a trust. We will also review your
assets and make sure their ownership and beneficiary designations coordinate with
your estate plan documents.

If you or a loved one is facing nursing home care, we can help maximize the assets
that the family can retain and still become Medicaid eligible. Filing a Medicaid
application is complicated, and we can help you through the process.
Anna specializes in Estate Planning, Probate and Trust Administration, and Elder Law
including, Long-Term Care Planning, Medicaid Planning, and Veteran’s Aid &
Attendance Benefits.
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Avoid these scams
Here are a few red flags to help
you spot telemarketing scams,
according to the Federal Trade
Commission.
• You’ve been specially selected (for this offer).
• You’ll get a free bonus if you
buy our product.
• You’ve won one of five valuable prizes.
• You’ve won big money in a
foreign lottery.
• This investment is low risk
and provides a higher return
than you can get anywhere else.
• You have to make up your
mind right away.
• You trust me, right?
• You don’t need to check our
company with anyone.
• We’ll just put the shipping
and handling charges on your
credit card.

Online and phone scams are
on the rise. Thanks to the
advent of new technological
tools, scammers are getting

more sophisticated
with their methods of
taking advantage
of vulnerable populations.

and hard-of-hearing individuals who use a video relay service.
Placing a video phone call, the
scammers claim to be from the
IRS and provide fake names and
badges. Scammers get creative
Who is at Risk?
with their calls, addressing their
Many scammers target deaf victims in their native language,

The Ludington
Senior Center

•
•
•
•
•

You can play a big part in shutting down future phone scans by
reporting them to the FTC or Federal Communications Commission.
Here’s how:
Report telephone scams to the
Federal Trade Commission, either online at www.ftc.gov or by
phone at (877) 382-4357.
• Report all robocalls and unwanted telemarketing calls to the
Do Not Call Registry.
• Report caller ID spoofing to
the FCC either online at www.
fcc.gov or by phone at 888-2255322.

d
o
o
G
n
a
y
R
Attorney

Providing Activities for
Healthier Living

•

How to Report Phone Scams

TRUSTED • WELL RESPECTED

Vitality at its best!
“Keeping Seniors
Active and
Independent”
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

if applicable, or even threatening
them with arrest or deportation
if they don’t supply specific information, usually bank account
numbers or Social Security numbers scammers can use to defraud victims.

Simplify your life to live more fully
Cardio Drumming
Matter of Balance Classes
Diabetes Support Group
Painting and Craft Classes
Taxes/Tax Credits
Medicare/Medicaid
Assistance
Exercise Classes - Tai Chi,
Zumba, Yoga, Stretch/
Balance, Line Dancing,
Meditation
Clubs - Coin, Walking,
Garden, Weight Watchers,
Boot Scooters
Fun in-door activities
308 S. Rowe, Ludington
BOOM Shop, showcasing
local artists and artisans
Essential Oils
http://ludington.mi.us/272/Senior-Citizen-Center
Kayaking

231-845-6841

Wills
Trusts
Guardianships
Powers of Attorney
Conservatorships
Estate Planning

231-854-4663

Good Law, PLC
Client-centered representation

38 N. Division, Suite C
P.O. Box 250, Hesperia, MI 49421
p (231)854-GOOD (4663)
f (231)355-6050

Ryan L. Good

Attorney at Law

Ryan.Good.Law@gmail.com
www.GoodLawPLC.com
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When to Visit Urgent Care
For immediate, not life-threatening conditions
Urgent care can treat any health problem where you need to be seen quickly:

Sprains &
Strains

Stitches

Rashes

Cold & Flu
Symptoms

Tooth
Pain

Sore
Throat

Walk into any of our
convenient Mercy Health
Urgent Care locations.

Urgent Care
Ludington
Pink
Eye

Lower
Back Pain

Animal or
Insect Bite

Urinary Tract
Infection

Ear
Pain

When to Visit an Emergency Room
For any life or death emergency or urgent after-hours need (open 24/7)
WHEN HAVING A LIFE-THREATENING EMERGENCY, CALL 9-1-1.

Allergic
Reactions

Broken
Bones

Breathing
Problems

Severe
Burns

Heart Attack
Symptoms

Serious
Eye or Head
Injuries

Stroke
Symptoms

Chest
Pain

Seizures

Rapid
Bleeding

All Falls

5656 W. US 10
Ludington, MI 49431
231-843-2543

Urgent Care
Whitehall
905 E. Colby Street
Suite 120
Whitehall, MI 49461
231-728-5910
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Hear Better & Feel Better
with NEW Hearing Aids!
ABOUT HEAR MICHIGAN

Hear Michigan began over 20 years ago with an idea of becoming one of the best places to
purchase hearing aid products. 31 offices later, we’re still here offering some of the most affordable hearing aids on the market.
Hear Michigan offers a hearing aid for any budget and any technology level with a wide variety
of product lines.

John Ackerman
M.A., CCC-A
Audiologist-Owner
Michigan Licensed
Dispenser

Currently, we are saving hearing aid patients as much as 40% in comparison to other hearing
aid centers. We continue to thrive in today’s market by giving the patient a fair price, great
service and ongoing support.

Lyle Karp, B.A.

Call today to schedule a FREE Hearing Exam

Michigan Licensed
Dispenser Owner

231-350-5033

Best Price Guarantee $
We’ll beat any competitor price by

CALL
HEAR
MICHIGAN:

Starkey
All New
Livio*

231-350-5033

www.HearMichigan.com

200

*

*Up to $200 per
hearing aid with
documented
hearing aid quote.

948

OR $39
PER MO.*

*Based on 48
Months and
Credit Approval

Signia Styletto

SPECIAL PRICE

$

HEAR $
BETTER 649

FOR AS LOW AS:

EACH

*Ask for details. Expires 2-29-20

Starkey

Order
Y
ITE and ITC Custom ours
Today!

Hearing Aids!

Rechargeable

$

948

Hearing Aid
Trade-in

RECHARGEABLE technology
NOW AVAILABLE!

$

EACH

Expires 2-29-20

150

UP TO

EACH

Only behind the ear models. Dependent
on year and condition. Expires 2-29-20

LUDINGTON

MUSKEGON

GRAND HAVEN

GREENVILLE

ZEELAND

80 N. Jebavy Rd.

3145 Henry St.

601 S. Beacon Blvd.

709 S. Greenville W Dr.

400 S. State St.

